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A 
top secret police re-
port — kept hidden 
for decades due to its 
“sensational” details 
— could reveal how 

Robert Wagner murdered his 
wife, Natalie Wood!

that’s the stunning claim of 
a leading legal expert, who 
has filed a bombshell lawsuit 
to get hold of the explosive 
document!

the National ENQUIRER 
has exclusively obtained 
courtcourt papers disclosing the paperscourt papers disclosing the disclosingcourt papers disclosing the thecourt papers disclosing the 
existence of the hushed-up existence of the hushed-up 
account, known as the “Miller account, known as the “Miller 
Report” and written by a top Report” and written by a top 
investigator.investigator.

““tthis report could reveal his report could reveal 
Natalie Wood’s death was Natalie Wood’s death was 
a murder, and why Robert a murder, and why Robert 
Wagner did it!” Sam Wagner did it!” Sam pperroni, erroni, 

a former federal prosecutor a former federal prosecutor 
in Little Rock, Ark., told in Little Rock, Ark., told tthe he 
ENQUIRER.ENQUIRER.

tthe “stonewalling” by the he “stonewalling” by the 
Los Angeles County Sher-Los Angeles County Sher-
iff’s Department in sitting on iff’s Department in sitting on 
the document “has begun to the document “has begun to 
look like a conspiracy of si-look like a conspiracy of si-

lence to protect Robert lence to protect Robert 
Wagner and/or the de-Wagner and/or the de-

partment from public partment from public 
scrutiny,” Sam added. scrutiny,” Sam added. 
“Wagner has gotten  “Wagner has gotten  
a pass from them for a pass from them for 
nearly 35 years, and nearly 35 years, and 
it’s time for them and it’s time for them and 
Wagner to be held  Wagner to be held  
accountable!accountable!
““tthis report is a pub-his report is a pub-

lic record. lic record. tthey must hey must 
release it now!”release it now!”
tthe report was com-he report was com-

missioned by then L.A. missioned by then L.A. 
County Coroner County Coroner tthomas homas 
Noguchi after Natalie myste-Noguchi after Natalie myste-
riously drowned at age 43 off riously drowned at age 43 off 
California’s Catalina Island on California’s Catalina Island on 
Nov. 29, 1981, said Sam.Nov. 29, 1981, said Sam.

At the time, Noguchi asked At the time, Noguchi asked 
ppaul Miller, a Los Angeles aul Miller, a Los Angeles 
senior medical examiner’s senior medical examiner’s 
investigator and ocean acci-investigator and ocean acci-
dents specialist, to conduct dents specialist, to conduct 
an investigation.an investigation.

In his 1983 book, “Coro-In his 1983 book, “Coro-
ner,” Noguchi said he gave ner,” Noguchi said he gave 
Miller specific instructions Miller specific instructions 
to “examine the stern of to “examine the stern of 
the Wagners’ yacht for any the Wagners’ yacht for any 
disturbance, or evidence disturbance, or evidence 
of violence, that the police of violence, that the police 
might have missed … (and) might have missed … (and) 
check the dinghy for any sign check the dinghy for any sign 
of a struggle.”of a struggle.”

Noguchi later wrote: “When Noguchi later wrote: “When 
ppaul Miller’s report on the real aul Miller’s report on the real 
facts of the death of Nata-facts of the death of Nata-
lie Wood arrived, I read it lie Wood arrived, I read it 
and decided not to release and decided not to release 
the document to the press. the document to the press. 
It added details the media It added details the media 

 Explosive documents must be 
 released NOW, says prosecutor

 Beautiful Natalie Wood  

 was 43 when she died 
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